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ABSTRACT
Many research studies have revealed links between

open- communication and organizational success. .1 correlational study
was conducted to determine whether that relationship is indirect,
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relationshiP, between'opon.communication and organizational "success..
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P.

"Keep your channelsof communication Open," is a &moon prescription

for the executpve. This advice, according to Willits (1972), is grounded

in "the implicit hypotheiis that open communication will contribute bal

orginizational performance"Ip. 91)., Unfortunately, the'teachers,

managers, and theorists of organizational communicatlon have been unable

to explain HOW open communication contributes to organizational success.

Three observations are in order.. First, researchers from Bavelas

(1950) and Leavitt (1951) ,through O'Reilly and Roberti (1977)'and Klauss

(1977) have found links betweqn open communication and organizational,

success. Second, these links are neither consistent nor statistically

strong. 'Third, open' communication can have negative consequences such:

as overload and conflict (Rosengren, 1965), Considering these. factors,

A.v
Redding (1972) argued:

/
One must still acknowledge that the considerable nuMhkr. of
studies, when taken all together do."add up." The con- -

sistency of the findings from a wide variety of studies'

is itself persuasive. An&this consistency seems to make
two conOisions inescapable: that openness of communication
is (a) a crucial dimension-of organizational communication, °
and (2) an essential ingredient in any overall managerial
climate associated with organizational eflectivenass.

(p 386):
SIN

An examination of, our exPlanatApns of the open communication

, organizational success link is appropriate. Initially the assumptions

were made that this was a simple and diiect relationship. Opp communi-

cation leads to satisfaction. Restricted communication leads to pro-

1

dUctivity. But Guetzkow and Simon (1955) challenged the assumption tfhat the

' relationship iesimple. Instead, Guetzkow (1965) argued 'that the rilation-

ship is complex and dependentsn the nature of the task as a conditiona)

variable. This has led'to a contingency thqory explanation in the "if,

then" form. If fhe task is complex, if the environnent.is-dynem4c, if

3
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the environmen5 is.uncertaing, then open communication leads to both pro-

ductfVity and satisfaction. If the task is simple, if the environment is

stable, if the environment is predictable, then restricted communication

leads to both productivity and satisfaction. This*xplains the'incOnsistent

results but not the weak links.'

To date there has been no Serious challenge of,the assumption that the

relationship-is direct, Yet,,the GietIkow and Simon (1955),Indik,

Georgopoulos, and Seashore (1961),' and Willits (1967) studies allowed for

intervening variables. If intervening variables exist then,we might argue

that open communication leadg to x and x leads to organizational success.

Two possible .candidates for such an x a: innovativeness from Rogers and
,

Agarwala-Rogers (1976) and trust from Willits (1967).

This paper presents an exploratbty study intended to determine if an

indirect relationship between ope'communication and organikational success

is Possible:, To simpligi the analysis only one interveningmariableyas

employed. If the relationship is indirect we would expect to find-(a)

/- statistically significant zero order and first order correlatics between
. .

.

open communication and innovativeness, (b) stiwilitically signifiCant zero

order and first order correlations between innovitiveness Ai Organizational

. . , .

sucts,-(c) statistically significant zero order correlation between open

communication And organizational success, and (d) statistically non-

,-

significant fitst order correlation between open coumunicatio4 and organiTs.

zational success.
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METHODOLOGY

The general design of 'this study was an intercorrelational analysis

of ,the responses of ninety-four people.to:three perceptual measures.

PEOPLE: The people who participated in this stsdy were ninety-four

members of six organizational groups. Group one (n 8) was an academic

department in a medium sized college. Group two (n 9) was also an

academic department in a medium sized college. Group Ohree 12).was

an academic department in a large university.. Group four (n = 9) was an

administrative department in a'large university. 'Grout:, five (n - 31) was

an administrative department in a medium sized 4rporation. Goup six

(n im 25) was a servicT depaitMent in a state government agency., Of..the

ninety-four people, grty-eight were male and forty-six were female4 They

ranged in age from nineteen to sixty-four, in organi5ationaltenute from

one month to fifteen years, and in educational attainment from tenth grade,

to Ph.D.

MEASURES. Perceived Open Communication was operationalized as the

summed response to

A1976) .

a thirty -five item questionnaire derived from Rogers

Perceived Innovation was.operationalized as a scaled response

..to the question, "How much do you agree

NEW IDEAS

Peiceived

ARE'CONSTANTLY BEING TRIED --

or disagree with the statement -

414 it applies to your department?

scaled reeporksie to the _question,Success was operationalized as a

"How much do yOu agree or disagree with the statement,.-"CdeTHE WHOLE, THIS

ORGANIZATION IS SUCCESSFUL" - as it appliedto your department?", In order

.to -test the consistency of the perceptions of the departments, tuterrator

reliability coefficients were computed. for each meaturi: As reported in

Table 1, the reliability of each of t)ie three measures is statistically

3
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significant t the .001-leveI of confidence. In order to test the validity
484

of Observed differences among departments, cortelation ratios were computed

for each measure. As reported in Table 1, the discriminant power of each of

the three izasures is statistically significant at th".001level of con-
-

. e
4

fidence. In additiow, as a test of instrument reliability, the Ruder-

Richardson coefficient of equivalence was computed.for the Open Commdnica-

tion Measure. The,r of .749 was statistically significant at the .001 revel

Table 1 about here

of confidence.

ANALYSIS. Analysis of data was perforied on a CDC 6400 computer using

library programs for correlation with transgenerationandpaitialcorrelation

at the State University of New York at Buffalo Academic Computing Center.

RESULTS

The zero order correlation matrix for the three measures is presented
..

in Table 2., As expected, all three .correlation coefficients are statistically

Table 2 about here-

aignificint4 This finding justifies out questioning of the true nature of

the observed elationships. The partial (first order) correlation matrix

-is presented in TOle 3, Note that with the effects of Innovation removed,

4
.

Table 3 .about here
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the correlation between Dpen.communication and Perceived Success is no
.

longer statistically, significant.

DISCUSSION

ObvioUsly the simpledesiin of this study has important methodological

limitations which should be noted. First, only one intervening variable was

included. The fact thar the partial correlation between opeieCommunication

and organizational success did not reduce to zero suggests .that there may be 4.

other lintervening- variables (e.g., trust). Second, the method assumes a

.
direct relationship between'open commilnication and innovativeness and

between innovativeness and organizational success. .1$4se may both be in-
.

direct relationships with additional intervening variables. This problem

4

may be compounded by the simplistic, transparent measures of innovativeness

and success.' Third, the methodology did not specify conditional variables

nor casual links. Fourth, the use of subjective measures rather than hard

indices assumes that people accurately perceive and report organizational

reality. Fifth, the aggregation of the six groups is a questionable pro-
.

cedure.

.t With\these limitations in mind, some tentative conclusions can be

drawn. Most importantly, all of the expectations of an indireCt relation-
.

ship were realized. The statistically significant correlation between

open communication and organizational success disappeared when the effects.

of innovativeness were removed. ..'his challenges thj assumption of a direct

relationship. Tbus our explanatious.of HUi open Communication (independent

variable) contributes Ito organikational success (dependAnt variable) =AY

came to rely on both conditional variables (task, environment,etc.)and

on madiating,variables (innovativeness). This sort of explanationauggests

7 .
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that we analyze earlier research to-determine whether conditional variables

were different (challenging the assumption of a simple' relationship) and

whet

e.z/

the design allowed mediating variables to emerge (challenging the

ass ption of a direct relationship). Thit. will also help us to design

research to find additional intervening variables. 4

7
The introduction of intervening variables complicates our explanation

of the contribution of open communication to organizational success, Figure

1 shows the sort of model we may have to employ to explain that open communi-

. 1

cation leads to in6ovation which can'help us to discover the best solution to
e .

Figure 1 about here

a complex problem, but which can cause us to consider unnecOssdiy solutions to .

simple problems.. Obviously the model presented is incomplete. No probabili-

ties are attached to the relationships. No preferences are indicated. Other

1

dependent fitriables (performance, satisfaction, etc.) conditional variables

(environmental uicertainty, environmental dynamism, etc.), and intervening

variables (trust, stability, influence, etc.) are excluded.

1nshort, we already knew that the\contribution of open communication

to organizational success is not simple, but complex. This study has

suggested that the contribution may not be direct; but mediated.

.
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TABLE 1
.r.

k . . .

'Analysis of the Instruments 0

-.4. .

c

I

Ccomunication .55 .618 *.001 .84 42.64 .001

4 t

Innovation .62, .725 . .001 -.78' i 27.52 :001

Spccess .55 .618: .001 :844 42.51 .001
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TABLE 2

The Correlation Matrix

InnoVition

r .

Success

P

Communication'

Innovation

.564 .001 .465 ,001

.665 .01:11);

,

\ t
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. TABLE 3

Ing,Partial Correlation Matrix

E-

do'

10.

4'

ral0 eion

P

NI ,

. COmMunication- .384 ,001

Innovation

.

'Success

r

.146 n.s.

. .

.55t. .001

.s,
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4,
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4 Figure 1

A Hueristic Model of Relationships Among Ope; Communication, Innovativeness;

Task CompleiityS and Organizational Success
. 4110

Dependent .

Variable,

Success

j

Conditional' Mediating

Variable
Task

,

t
x

Independents
Variable

Communication

/+open
x

.,+chante

x
-restricted

7nXhange -open'

x ,------x x

complex

simple

Alchange

13

+no change
x

+restrACted

+open

X

X

. -restricted
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